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Check It Out!
1 Thessalonians 5:21–22

February 17, 2002 
SERMON NOTESSERMON NOTES

Jonathon Edwards’ 5 marks of the Work of the Spirit of God —{3}

1. it exalts Jesus as Saviour and Son of God
2. it opposes Satan and sin
3. it teaches people to revere and trust Bible
4. it makes people aware of eternity and their lostness without Christ
5. it stirs up in them new love of Christ and others

A. Building on the Context

1. P_________ were one of the gifts of Jesus to the church (Eph
4:11)

2. today, the question is how do we know it is the Spirit’s

L________?
B. Ascertain “Prove all things” – 5:21a (AV)

1. we need to be on guard for false or S___________ spirits.

2. when God gave gifts of prophets He also gave gifts of D_________
3. the question

1. “is this honouring to Jesus Christ?” is the S________ test

2.  “is this consistent with the Bible?” is the S________ test

3.  “is this in concert with His ministry?” is the S________ test

4.  “does this agree with view of godly people?” is the S_____ test
4. restatement of these tests: “prophetic truth” must agree with:

1.   God gave Jesus Christ a name so we worship Him as  L_____

2.   the central message of the Bible is the news of S________

Scriptural References in Today’s Message
On ways of discerning truth (“Scripture test”): John 5:37–40, Acts
17:10–12, 2 Timothy 2:14–16, 1 John 4:1–3, 13–15;  People gifts
to church: Ephesians 4:11;  Discernment of false and true spirits: 1
Timothy 4:1, 1 Corinthians 2:15, 12:8-11, 14:24, 29, 32;  “Saviour
test”: Philippians 2:9–11;  “Spirit test”: John 14–16;  “Saint test”: John
17:11, 21–23;  2 Peter 1:20–22;  Index of good things: Philippians
4:7–9;  David’s confession restored his fellowship with God: Psalm
51:2–5, 33:5–7, 34:4–7;  Our need of confession for fellowship:
1 John 5–10;  Blessed man’s example: Psalm 1:1–3

3.   Holy Spirit’s ministry of A________ the gospel to people

d. the church is to be united in witness to the W_____ and

hence, God’s gospel is not a P_________ but a public
revelation

C. Adhere “Hold fast that which is good” – 5:21b (AV)

1. Holding fast to the good requires holding fast to G_____

2. this fellowship in turn needs recognition and C____________ of
sin

3. so deeper fellowship will result in increased S__________ to sin
D. Avoid “Abstain from all appearance of evil” – 5:22 (AV)

1. being D__________ by wrongly excusing the path we are walking

2. if it looks evil, or sound evil, or smells evil, then it is E____
3. things to avoid are

a. things that make Satan or sin look A____________

b. things that P_________ sin

c. things that blaspheme or D_____ (belittle) God
E. To be able to distinguish false teaching I want to imitate ...



—{1}. 1 Thessalonians 5:21-22  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Check it out!

A. Does God tell people to do strange things? —{2}.

1. 1988 “Los Angeles Times” told the story of Bob Haifley.
a. Spending 2,500 work hours over five years, Bob glued 65,000 toothpicks to build a life-sized Jesus.
b. It hangs from a wire in his garage against a black backdrop, illuminated by a spotlight.

2. What made Haifley, a humble water-department supervisor and non-artist, start collecting toothpicks and
inviting the ridicule of his neighbours by building California's answer to Noah's Ark?
a. “God told me to do it,” he says.
b. According to Haifley, God not only commissioned the work one day while he was driving his pickup, but

showed him how to do the spiky hair after years of indecision.
3. Did God really tell him all this?
4. How do we know when something is from God?

B. Building on the Context: 
1 Thessalonians 5:19-22 NAS:  Do not quench the Spirit;  do not despise prophetic utterances.  But examine
everything [carefully]; hold fast to that which is good;  abstain from every form of evil.
1. So, last week we concluded that

a. prophets were one of gifts of the risen Lord to His church (Eph 4:11)
(A) these men, spoke the truth by Spirit’s power
(B) they explained application of the scripture to the church situation
(C) special need since the New Testament was still in the process of being written, gathered, and

distributed among the churches
b. today, men and women may claim to perceive the leading of God in some matter

(A) such leading may be for only themselves
(B) such leading may be for the local church
(C) then, the question becomes, how do we respond to the Spirit’s voice when it comes in this way?

How do we know it is His leading?
(D) merely ignoring or suppressing  a message coming in this fashion, either to ourselves or in others

is an inappropriate response



2. rather, we should seek out
a. the answer from the Scriptures
b. the proper, biblical response to what may be leading by the Holy Spirit in this fashion
c. there are three steps for Christians to carry out

(A) Ascertain
(B) Adhere
(C) Avoid

C. Ascertain
1 Thessalonians 5:21-22 NAS: But examine everything carefully; hold fast to that which is good;  abstain from
every form of evil.
1. Discernment (or judging, ascertaining)

a. Jonathon Edwards, 18th century preacher in New England, about the revival called the “Great Awakening”,
presented 5 marks of the Work of the Spirit of God —{3}.

(A) Jesus is exalted as Saviour and Son of God
(B) it opposes Satan and sin
(C) it teaches people to revere and trust Bible
(D) it makes people aware of eternity and their lostness without Christ
(E) it stirs up in them new love of Christ and others

b. recognizing “seducing spirits” according to Bible
(A) 1 Corinthians 12:8-11 NAS (condensed):  For to one is given the word of wisdom through the

Spirit, ... and to another the distinguishing [discernment] of spirits, ... But one and the same Spirit
works all these things, distributing to each one individually just as He wills.

(B) 1 Corinthians 14:29, 32 NAS:  And let two or three prophets speak, and let the others pass
judgment. ... and the spirits of prophets are subject to prophets.

c. so when God gave prophets to the church
(A) also gave those with the discernment gift
(B) as when tongues, gave those to interpret
(C) today, if a prophetic word is given, we also should expect a gift of discernment 



(D) but today, counsel is often given to a church or to an individual
(1) based on the financial reasons
(2) based on the logical arguments
(3) based on the conventional wisdom
(4) under belief this is “of God’s leading”
(5) so we still need discernment, given by  the Holy Spirit, to ensure that these align with God’s will

& word

2. Danny Akin, dean of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary’s school of theology —{4}.

a. four-fold “S” test to be applied to
(A) every teaching, every doctrine
(B) every minister, every pastor
(C) who declares, “Thus saith the Lord”

b. Saviour test: asks question, “Is what is being taught and is what is being said honouring, glorifying and
uplifting the name of our Lord Jesus Christ?”

c. Scripture test: asks question “Is this that I am hearing consistent with not [only] part, but consistent
with the totality of the written revelation of God?”

d. Spirit test: asks question “Is this teaching in concert with the express desires and ministry of the Holy
Spirit, whose intended purpose was to in all things glorify the Lord Jesus?”

e. Saint test: asks question “What have other great men and women of God said about this?” — If you are
the only person to interpret a passage in a certain way, you might be right, but you're probably not

f. [Pastor David Holwick’s fifth “S” — the Sanity test]

3. Let me express those four tests in other words
a. One: the Saviour test: God the Father’s purpose for God the Son, Jesus, the Christ, the Lord, is told in

Philippians 2:9-11 AV:  Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name which is
above every name:  That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things
in earth, and things under the earth;  And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of God the Father.
(A) this, you will note is consistent with our scripture readings in 1 John 4:1–3, 13–15



(B) any “calling”, “leading”, or “moving” not  totally agreeing to this aim must be rejected
b. Two: the Scripture test: God the Father’s purpose in the Word

(A) the central theme of Scripture, start to end is the good news, the message of salvation:
(1) God created man for Himself
(2) man has separated himself from God by Sin: both by nature and by choice
(3) God has sought to bring man back

(a) in His every dealing with man in the Old Testament
(b) in Christ Jesus, God the Son by His death on the cross in our place
(c) in the world today through the preaching of the gospel

(4) that those who reject this gracious gift are subject eternally to God’s wrath
(B) so that any so-called Christian teaching

(1) that denies the message of salvation
(2) that substitutes some other religious goal
(3) cannot be accepted as being from God

c. Three: the Spirit test: God the Father’s purpose for the Spirit
(A) John 14–16, reveals this as

(1) to be a Helper–Comforter–Strengthener
(2) to abide in the Christian believer
(3) to teach and bring to remembrance the things spoken by Jesus Christ
(4) to bear witness of Jesus Christ
(5) to convict the world of sin, righteousness and judgment
(6) to guide into all truth
(7) to glorify Jesus Christ
(8) ie., applying the Gospel to people

(B) so if any purported spiritual revelation
(1) is not in agreement with these purposes
(2) distorts any of these truths
(3) it must be rejected

d. four: the Saint test: God the Son’s purpose for the Church
(A) two themes applicable to this item



(1) unity in our witness to the world  John 17:11, 21–23 NAS:  And I am no more in the world; and
yet they themselves are in the world, and I come to Thee. Holy Father, keep them in Thy name,
the name which Thou hast given Me, that they may be one, even as We are. ... that they may
all be one; even as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be in Us; that the
world may believe that Thou didst send Me.  And the glory which Thou hast given Me I have
given to them; that they may be one, just as We are one;  I in them, and Thou in Me, that they
may be perfected in unity, that the world may know that Thou didst send Me, and didst love
them, even as Thou didst love Me.

(2) God’s truth is not by private revelation but by a public declaration of His Word: 2 Peter 1:20
NAS:   But know this first of all, that no prophecy of Scripture is a matter of one’s own [or, as
in the AV, private] interpretation

(B) from which we may safely conclude that it is unlikely that the Holy Spirit is going to give to one
Christian a set of gold-tableted truths that directly oppose what Christians have believed since days
of Peter, Paul and John

4. summary: God has given tests and gifts so we may
a. adhere to the true
b. avoid the false

D. Adhere
1 Thessalonians 5:21-22 NAS: But examine everything carefully; hold fast to that which is good;  abstain from
every form of evil.
1. As a teacher, would like to put this last

a. as a positive climax leaving you on a high plane
b. but implication is that only by holding fast to the good will we be equipped to recognize the evil

2. let me suggest three things
a. one, holding fast to that which is good means holding fast to God
b. two, holding fast to God means ongoing confession of sin to maintain fellowship with Him
c. three, constant fellowship with God will bring increased sensitivity to sin



3. one, holding fast to that which is good means holding fast to God
a. the Bible lists an index of good to pursue, Philippians 4:8 NAS:  Finally, brethren, whatever is true,

whatever is honorable, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is of good repute,
if there is any excellence and if anything worthy of praise, let your mind dwell on these things.

b. let’s read the context of this:  And the peace of God, which surpasses all comprehension, shall guard your
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. ... The things you have learned and received and heard and seen
in me, practice these things; and the God of peace shall be with you.
(A) we need to abide in Christ Jesus
(B) we need to have the peace of God — and the God of peace — with us
(C) before we can practice — hold fast to — such good things

4. two, holding fast to God means ongoing confession of sin to maintain fellowship with Him
a. this was what happened with David

(A) in Psalm 51 we have recorded his confession of sin, particularly in verses 2 to 5
(B) in Psalm 34 we have his testimony of what resulted from this confession– Psalm 34:7 Thou art my

hiding place; Thou dost preserve me from trouble; Thou dost surround me with songs of deliverance
—  that is fellowship!

b. this also is the lesson of 1 John 1: 
(A) walking with God — having fellowship with Him — involves ongoing cleansing from sin
(B) this cleansing from sin involves continuing confession of sin as it occurs
(C) is not it surprising, therefore, that this results in

5. three, constant fellowship with God will bring increased sensitivity to sin
a. that was the story of Isaiah when he met God
b. that was the story of Paul when he met God

(A) from a self-righteous Pharisee
(B) to a repentant sinner

c. that will be our fare as we walk with God



E. Avoid
1 Thessalonians 5:21-22 NAS: But examine everything carefully; hold fast to that which is good;  abstain from
every form of evil.
1. translation difference in this verse

a. AV: “appearance”, 
(A) newer translations “form” or “kind”
(B) probably more accurate rendering of Greek

b. but, don’t be deceived into thinking
(A) “it doesn’t matter about appearance, then”
(B) or, “as long as I know I’m OK, I’m OK”
(C) that we can excuse ourselves when we

(1) walk in the wrong path
(2) magnify Christian liberty over conscience

c. so the two translations boil down to same thing
(A) consider a rabbit

(1) if it hops like a rabbit
(2) if it has long ears like a rabbit
(3) if it twitches its nose like a rabbit
(4) then even if we put a sign saying “cat” on it, it is probably still a rabbit

(B) so it is with evil
(1) if it appears evil, then though people
(2) put a sign on it saying “it is legal”; or,
(3) say it’s not a problem with such good people as are here; or
(4) say, it doesn’t bother us because nothing bad has come of it with us;
(5) it is still evil

2. the following principles were given in reference to choosing  music – but they apply here equally —{5}.

a. Avoid things that make Satan or evil look attractive
b. Avoid things that promote sin
c. Avoid things that blaspheme or debase God



d. Choose things that nurture your relationship with the Lord

3. associating with sin; fraternizing with evil: 
a. will dull our ability to perceive false teaching
b. message is, when you suspect evil, get out of there as fast as your legs will take you
c. or you will expose yourself to being deceived by false spirits and teachers

F. To be able to “Check it Out!” then,
1. you need to imitate the blessed man as found in Psalm 1:1-3 NKJV:  Blessed is the man Who walks not in

the counsel of the ungodly, Nor stands in the path of sinners, Nor sits in the seat of the scornful;  But his
delight is in the law of the LORD, And in His law he meditates day and night.  He shall be like a tree Planted
by the rivers of water, That brings forth its fruit in its season, Whose leaf also shall not wither; And whatever
he does shall prosper.
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